Star Fleet Battles: Cadet Training Handbook Available

Take a Seat in the Captain's Chair! Explore the Challenge of Starship Command!

The Cadet Training Handbook places you in the command chair of the Federation starship Constellation where you will learn the skills of a starship commander in easy-to-manage steps. As you continue through the handbook, the mysteries of the Romulan cloaking device, Klingon disruptors, and other unique weapons will be made clear. You will have the opportunity to command ships from many empires as you enter the universe of Star Fleet Battles.

This PDF includes counters, charts, ship system displays (SSDs), and rules. Remember that starship commanders are not born, they are trained, and the training program begins now.

Note: This is the same Cadet Training Handbook ADB has on its website. We've given it a new cover and made it available more widely to spread Star Fleet Battles goodness to a broader audience.

The Cadet Training Handbook is available as a free download from the following sources:


DriveThru RPG: http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/151762/

Good gaming to you!